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TO: All bidders

Proiect: Construction of Wastewater Collection Network For Balga
Governorate/Ain Al-Basha

Tender No: l/2019/SW (Packages

Subiect:

I,II,III)

Addendum NO.2

Please find attached addendum NO.2 to the above project, this addendum ts
issued to be response the bi<ider's queries, and shall be considered as an integral
part of the 'lender Documents.

Sincerely Yours,

Secretary General/WAJ
Chairman of Special Tendering Committee
Eng. lyad Dahiyat

Y--2
Cc: ASG/Tenders

and assists
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www.waj.govjo
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Addendum No. 2 : Construction of wastewater collection network for Balqa Governorate No( l/2019/SW)
(paokage I, II, ill)

The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
Ministry of Water and Irrigation
Water Authoritv of Jordan
Project:
Construction of wastewater collection network for Balqa Governorate
RFB No: 1/2019/SW (package I,II, ilD
Package I- Ain Al-Basha (Mubaes and Abu Nusair)
Package II- Ain Al-Basha (Safot, Um Al-Dananeer)
Package III- Ain Al-Basha (Qaqesh, Al-Kharsha)

Tender No. (WAJ/1/2019/SW)

Addendum No. 2
Issued on Feb. 2019

'---\$.-

@

Addendum No' 2 : Construction of wastewater collection network
for Balqa Govemorate No( l/2019/Sw)

(paakage I, II,

ilI)

This addendum (13 Pages) forms a part and modifies the original
RFp document for : Construction of
wastewater collection network for Balqa Govemorate RFB NoI
u2019/sw rpactage i, rr, uu
Please acknowledge receip of Addendum No. l by fax or
email
r*n you
addendum
to the address below.

*

*

fi"i*'trt.

Water Authority of Jordan (WAJ)
Eng. Najwa Orabi
Ministry of Water and Irrigation
Water Authority of Jordan (WAJ)
WAJ Tender Deparfinent, 6th Floor
Shemisani POBox2412
Phone: +962 6 5669965
Fax: +962 65627823
E-mail : Najwa_orabi@mwi.gov jo

--$ta)
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Addendum No' 2 : Construction of wastewater collection
network for Balqa Govemorate No( l/2019/Sw)
(package I, II, III)

uestion
n.e19i1e

the.

Bid Security,

@

one Bid Security (66000 JD - the larger) as only one package
will be awarded to contractor? Or shouid the three S..u.iti".

Adhere to the tender
Documents

be provided?

Document@

Reference to Bid
Please confirm if these forms of
eualification Siould be
filed and submitted with the Tender submission knowing that

it

have been mentioned more than once that the b]d
without prequalifi cation?

Is it required to fill

rs

formffi

contractor stufl, knowing that it is hard to except the " Timc
:gylTilmenr for this position " without knowing when the
bid will be awarded" ?

Adhere to the Tender
Documents

clarify the meaning of "Stpected time schedule for
this position and high level Gantt chart" at from pER_l_if it

Adhere to the Tender
Documents

Regarding the payment Certificate, *ill ttre paymerrt be ,nade
in Euro? Will the Euro be fixed at the exchange rate, which
is the bid price based on it?

Adhere to the Tender
Documents

Please

ls requred to

tlll lt/

Regarding rhe BoQ No.Z him-L ptease -prwide the
lollowing information:- the location of the Sewer pipelines tcr
be replaced in Al Baqa'a Camp. pipes diameter, depths and
number of House Connection on each line.
Regarding the BoQ No.2Item l please prwide ttre
following information:- the location of the Sewer pipelines to
be cleaned in Al Baqa'a Camp, pipes diameter, depths and
number of House Connection. Does cleaninq include House
connection or only the main pipelines?
Please confirm whether the

proj"ct is ta*-exernotor not?

As mention in the Tender

Dm

forms page 93' Bidder eualification
lease

clarify what is the

withouj

Will

be provided on later

stage during construction

see

answer 6

Adhere to the Tender
Documents
Adhere to the Tender
Documents

--A$
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Addendum No. 2 : Construction of wastewater collection network
for Balqa Governorate No( l/2019/Sw)

(papkage I, II,

III)

it required
section or not?
And is

to fill and

complete the forms

in

that

According ro Section tX - pm
Page 399" Table of Adjustment data: Materials subject ro
price adjustment due to changes in cost l3lg", it was mention
that a list will be attached at the end of the appendix and
there is no list attached, please provide us with t-he relevant
llst.

Delete paragraph ("Materials
subject to price adjustment due
to changes in cost 13/8,')

Please reduce the required similar p.oject

nu-ber frorn 3 to Criterion 4.2 (a) will be as
be similar project and the third required project could be follows: "A minimum number
of
submitted as a water network project.
2 similar contracts specified
below that have been satisfactory
and substantially completed as a
prime contractor, joint venture
member, management contractor

or

subcontractor between 1st

January 2009 and bid submissron
deadline: Minimum requirement
for each contract is: l0 km with
diameter 200mm and above
sewer network"

As indicated in the Bill of Quantities all unit rates and
Prices are required in EUR, but according to section IV bidding forms any financial data are required in USD.
Please confirm the currency to be used
Biddins Forms?

in both BOe

and

Is it required to visit the factory to inspect the mannfa"turercf

Please

Adhere to the Tender
Documents

clarify the Manhole diameter of wadi

Accuate identification of the height of the Wadi munholes
on the land of Wadi (tender documents mentioned 0.5 to 2
meters).

It is stated in the tender documents page No.45 that ttre
duration of the maintenance guarantee is one year (12
months) while the tender bid stated that the maintenance
which one is the correct?

Adhere to the Tender
Documents
Adhere to the drawings
Adhere to the Tender
Documents
The maintenance period is
750 days

2w-

CY-

Addendum No. 2 : Construction of wastewater collection network for Balqa Govemorate
No( l/2019/SW)

(package I, II,

l7

III)

Are technical staff cerlificates and experiences required to
provide with the tender documents or after awardins the
tender?

Is it possible to replace Manhole

DN

Adhere to the Tender
Documents

I8

1200mm arrd DN
1500mm (casting in site) as provide in the tender documents
to precast Manholes, where the Rings and knoic DN 1200
and DN 1500 are available at the factories?

Adhere to the Tender
Documents

l9

If the slope of the House Connection exceeds 30 c, does the
pipe type change from CP to DIP?

Adhere to the Tender
Documents

4=ntill

20
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Bill No. (2) Wastewater Network/Item I" / Mubes and
Abu-Nusair / Package (1)
500 mm DIP in MPWH Road ( Trench less from
(MH1(0+048.9)- MH2A
JLg )qt' Jr drtL.ul Ji dlti-lll d $ill lrA J' A.-uii 4!l \+ Y
c.rLsii rqir:rlJl Lhlr rJJ-LJl ", !r'ri .A-JUllJ ,-,:i,Jt .,r- jill . ;Jl. ,ll
6+;r.,ll .'+: (!l='ii..* +il+Is it required within the technical submission to submit the
technical schedule for the material since is not mention in

iJ

,

22

tender documents?

23

In

to "Specific Procurement Notice Template for Bids Works" mentioned that (Without

reference

Request

adhere invitation

Prequalification), and reference to Section [lI- Evaluation and
Qualification Criteria - Evaluation 0TB 35) - page No.39
mentioned that "This document will pre-qualify bidders for
the three packages", and mentioned that "... . Subject to the
selected Bidder(s) meeting the required qualification criteria
lor package for which they were prequalified "
Please confirm that the bid no need to submit the
required qualifications
are mentioned in
3.Qualifications
Pages lrom No.40 up to page
No.45.

-

24

In reference to ITP No.2l -Sealing and Marking of Bids
Page No. 19, its mentioned that the sealed envelopes

The sleeve shall not be less
than 1000 mm, and further
details will be agreed later
stage and according to
Specifications and the
Engineer's approval .

Adhere to the Tender
Documents
Not confirmed, The bidders
need to submit the required
qualifications as per tender
documents.

Addendum No. 2 : Construction of wastewater collection network for Balqa Governorate No( l/2019/SW)
(paskage

l, n, IID

should be submitted in an envelope marked 'OzuGINAL
and in an envelope marked "COPIES", and reference to
ITB No. I I - Documents Comprising the Bid-Page No.l3

its mentioned that the bid shall comprise all required
documents to submit as (b) Schedules (g) Conformity
and (a) letter of bid ... etc.
Please confirm that there

Please adhere to tender

document

is no need to

submit original "Technical offer "and
"Financial offer" in tow sealed envelopes,
one of them marked "Original Technical
offer " and the other one marked "
Orieinal Financial offer ".

Please confirm

that all

required

bid including
bid and BOQ shall be

docurnents comprising the

the letter of

submitted in one sealed envelooe marked
"Original".
Please confirm that

if

the bidder decided
to submit One Package, or/and Tow
Package, orland Three Packages to be
submitted in one "ORIGINAL" Sealed
Envelope included all the required bid
securities.
Please confirm that the required copies of
the bid are three as mentioned in ITB 20.1
and BDS section IT- Page No.3, without
electronic cooies.

t{

In reference to part A- Contract Data - Page No.338
Tender Guarantee, mentioned that "The Tender
Guarantee is (2% of the contract price).
Please confinn that the (Bid Security Dernand
Guarantee) for all Bids as mentioned in specific
Procurement notice Template
Request for bids
works- Page No.(x) as followings :
Package (l) - Ain Al-Basha ( Mubes
and abu Nusair) 66.000 JD
Package (II)
Ain Al-Basha ( Safot,
Um Al-Dananeer) 62.000 JD

See

answer

-

-

r

o

-
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Addendum No. 2 : Construction of wastewater collection network for Balqa Govemorate
No( l/2019/SW)

(pagkage I, II, IID

a

26

l-

Package (II) Ain Al-Basha (eaqesh,
Al-Kharsha) 50.000 JD

-

In reference to Bid document - BOe Summary
Page, there is a provisional sum space to be filled
by the bidder, but there is no provisional sum
amount indicated in the BOQ.

-

Please confinn that there is no provisional sum to
be added to the total and revise the BOQ summary
page.

Kindly specify the provisional sum value

No provisional sum to
be added to the total
and revise the BOQ
summary page.

if

required and revise the BOQ summary page.
21

In reference to Bid document - Section III - Evaluation
and Qualification Criteria - Page No.42 - Clues 4.2(a) specific constriction & contract rnanagement experience
- Its stated that a minimum number of 3 similar contracts
that contains a minimum of 30 Km with diameter 200
mm for each contract and above sewer network should
be indicated in the bidder previous experience between
1", January,2013 and 06103/2019.
Please note that the general works volume during
the last five years was relatively low, accordingly
it will be very difficult for all bidders to meet the
AiM required criteria, and based on the A,M, you
are kindly requested
reconsider this

to

requirement and reduce
followins:

the limits to be

See

answer 1l

as

Reduce the required Similar Projects
number from 3 similar projects to be 2
similar proj ects only.
B- Reduce the total network length fiom
30 krn to be 10 km.
C- Reduce the required pipe diameters
from 200 mm and above to be 150 rnm
and above.

D- Please consider the water network
projects as sirnilar projects to sewer
network projects.

,>v-,<-

tr

Addendum No. 2 : Construction of wastewater collection network for Balqa
Govemorate No( l/2019/Sw)

(package I,

28

n, IID

In reference to tender document - section No.l 1 works
requirement - section (4) offices - page No.l69 clause
No.0.3 -+omputer software.
Please note that the cost of such a required
quantities (6) per each software will be extremely
high (more than 30,000 JD), so it's recommended
to be one original copy per each software and
normal copy for the remaining copies

Adhere to the Tender
Documents

Please confirm.

29

30

Please confirm that the turnover and audited statement
for the last year 2018 are not required, because they need
more than three months to be issued via authorized
auditors for all bidders.

In reference to tender document - Section IV - Bidding
Forms - Form of Bid Security- Demand Guarantee - Page
No. 109 , Can we cancel from the Bid Security the
paragraph : "This guarantee will expire: (a) tf the
Applicant is the successful Bitlder, upon our receipt ofcopies of the contract agrcement signed by the
Applicant and the Performance Secwity and, rf Adhere to Tender Document
required, the Environmental, Social, Heslth and Sofety

(ESHS) Performance Security, issued

to

the

Bene/iciary in relation to such contract sgreement; or
(b) if the Applicant is not the successful Bidder, upon
the earlier of (i) our receipt of a copy of the
Bene/iciary's notification to lhe Applicant of lhe results
oJ the Bidding prccess; or (ii)twenty-eight days after the
end of the Bid Validity Period" .
Please confirm that this sentence "This guarantee

expire

until

will

(determined date after aclding (148
days))" instead, of A/M sentence.

3l

Confirmed

ln reference to tender document - Section IV - Bidding
Forms - Fonn of Bid Security- Demand Guarantee - page

Addendum No. 2 : Construction of wastewater collection network for Balqa Govemorate
No( l/2019/Sw)

(package I,

II,

ID

No. 109, and reference to Section IX -

particular
Conditions of Contract - Part A - Contract Data _ page
No. 338 - is mentioned in Sub - Clause 2016 _ Condition
items "12 case the parties fail to appoint the Arbitrstors,
the jurisdiction to appoint them shall be - According to Adhere to Tender Document
lhe Jordanian Arbitration Law in force'. and mentioned
in Sub - Clause 20/6 - Condition items .,Arbitration
procedural rules - According to the Jortlsnian
Arbitration Law".

Please confirm the cancellation of the last
paragraph in Form of Bid Security- Demand
Guarantee " This guarantee is subject to the
Uniform Rules for Demund Guaruntees (URDG)
2010 Revision,ICC Publication No. 758',, tobe
replaced specially for Jordanian Bidders with:
"This guarantee is subject to Jordanian laws and
adjudications of Amman courts ",

32
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34

35

36
37

d;ir!

L'11

o{l

See

answer 11

lt.rc13
d*Aiiill

As you Know that the annual budget for 2018 is not
finalized yet and it witl be ready be march 2019, could
we submit our annual budget from 2013-*2017, please
confirm
Section III- Evaluation and clarification Criteria
Each Bidder can only get awarded one contract even if a
bidder gets lowest total price in more than one package.
Can we submit only one bid security with arnount of
66000 JD for the three packases?
The depth of the Gabion along wadi beds as mentioned
in the typical Drawings page 1/8 is 300rnrn and in pagc
7/8 is 400mm, please cl4rif' the required depth?
Please confirm that all drop manholes diam 900, 1000,
l200mm should become diam I 500mm?
Please confirm that reinforced concrete encaselnent
should be provided for pipes less than 2000rnrr cover

Confirm

See

answer 25

Adhere to Tender Document

Adhere to Tender Document
Adhere to Tender Document

a

--\t$

Addendum No. 2 : Construction of wastewater collection network for Balqa Governorate
No( l/2019/Sw)

(package I, II, IID

along wadi beds according to the typical Oetait Arawlngs
pagel/8
38
39

Pleaseconfirmtrratffi
addition to the original documents.
Please clarify how the
bid
One letter of bid for 3 package
One letter ofbids for each packages
Please confirm if the transportation for the lngineerand
the Employer staff (two 4WDrive pick-ups) is required
gq per section Vll work requirernenl.
Please confirm the visit to factories for 4 Eneineers.
Taking into consideration that only the D.I.p ur-. to b.
imported from outside the country.
Please confinn that the project is tax exempted.
Please clarify and confirm the bid security period.
Kindly provide us with soft copy of the BOe

cffi

-

40

4l
42
43
44
45

46
47
48

49

How many envelops shall we submit for each packagei
Should we submit one envelope that include qualification
technical and financial?
Should we submit the drawings with the remaining
documents in the size of A0?
Can we submit one bid guarantee for all three packages?
According to Eligibility Qualification Criteria: Item
4.2a : Specific Construction Experience :
( Minimum No of 3 similar Contracts have been
completed in the last 6 years each of 30 kilometer of
pipes 200 mrn dia.
and since this is a huge quantity which will eliminate the
competition between one or two contractors at the most
( which is unfair ),
so, and since you are going to Award only One Contract
to One tenderer, we ask you to rninirnize the number of
similar projects to be only ONE Similar project
and the duration to be in the last TEN vears.
Reference to the above tender; please note that the tenoer
did data sheet (BDS) requires the contracts bids
Securities amounts are as Follows:

l.Pakage

(I)-Ain Al-Basha (Mubes and

Adhere to Tender Document
one letter of bid for each
package

Adhere to Tender Document
answer 13

See

answer 8
confirmed
Not applicable
See

Adhere to Tender Document
And invitation letter
Not required
See

answer

See

answer

ll

See

answer

I
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Addendum No' 2 : Construction of wastewater collection network
lor Balqa Govemorate No( l/2019/Sw)
(paqkage l. II. III)

2. Pakage

(II)-Ain

Al-Basha(Safot,Um Al-

Dananer)JD62.000
3. Pakage (III)-Ain Al-Basha(eaqush
s0,000

, Al_Kharsha) JD

While the contract particular condition _section IX
requests the bids Securities to be 2%o of the contract

price , Kindly advise which one to follow?
u'| J!.iSJ Lr4--9
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Item 4.2(a) 3-Qulification in section lll _evaluation and
Qualification of PART I Bidding producer of the
Bidding Document requires that prime contractor.
ioint
venture, management contractor or sub-contractor ihould
have a minimum construction experience three similar
contract with 30 Km with diameter 200 mm and above
sewer network minimum requirement for each contract
between I January 2013 andthe bid submission deadline.
We Kindly ask you to reconsider changing this
requirement by adding similar experience in sewer or
water network because the requirement as it stands now
will not allow rnost of the Jordanian contractors to
In the ITB point 14.7" aII taxes
Fyable by rhe .ont.a"to.
"which means that all rates in the BOe are tax included
The above leads to same values ofgrand total& grand
tqlal wllhlaxeq in the end of the eOO, pl.;;;lu.ifr,?
The forms FIN3.1,3.2 anA:.r-Giunilcy tn USDiut
refrer to ITB 15 the currency shall be in EUR, Clarifu?
Are the material and fuel subi
ce adiacent?
The forms FIN3.2 Avg annual construction tumover
doesn't exist in section III Evaluation and criteria
.
Regarding to the Bid s""u.ity of th. te,lGq ..fe..ing
to
the-attached-page (33) that the value ofthe bid ,..uiity
is a fixed value, while referring to the _attached_page
(338) it is percentage of (2%) oftotal amount
ofcoitra"r
so you are kindly requested to clarily which one will
be
table, there is no

t,

Adhere to Tender Document

The currency is in Euro
answer l0
Adhere to Tender Document
See

Addendum No. 2 : Construction of wastewater collection network
for Balqa Govemorate No( 1/2019/Sw)

(package I,

II, IID

acco@

provisional sum value
kindly requested to provide us with this value.
Regarding to the Qualification C-iteria tabte
lttern
No.4.2(a)-attached -pages(42 and 43) indicates the
company experience , is the installation of wastewater
networks with a diameter less than (200)mm accepted
to
qualifu the companies
Will construction of Wastewa6r Collecti; Network for
Balqa Govemorat bid package I , II and III be submitted
separately? Submit the technical offer for each packase
of the three separately frorn each other?
Will the bids be evaluated technically or *ill ttre
financial opening be relied unon directlv?
Please confirm there is no p.e-quufifi"ation foitt
e biO, .
based on the text of the advertisement in the official
newspaper and the first page of the tender documents
and
attqched herewith a copy of it ?

See

answer I I

Adhere to Tender Document

Adhere to Tender Document
Adhere to Tender Document

.-,

Adhere to Tender Document
6l ilLr.,r!Lr elJjSJ eL!"Jl Jilj] JSj L.s or+.<r i-81.4
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Is it to pur a layer of Gabion
installed in Wadi (thickness 30 cm & width 3m). Should
the Gabbians be in a box or fiee as a pavine ?
Is the budget required for the corporation must cover the
largest budget of the three packages? Or must over all

@

Will the Technical and Financial offer of-packase
and

III

t

Adhere to Tender Document
And the drawings

IJ_-

be submitted separately? Submit the tech--nical
offer for each package of the three separately from each
other?

Will the bids be evaluateO tecttni"Aty th.r, n*nciuffi
will the financial opening be relied uoon direcrlv?

See

answer 60
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